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Family Life 
Talks Head 
Local Meet 

James J. Burr, official ass istant 
of the U.S. Deoartment of Health 
Education, and- Welfare, will de
liver the main address a t the an
nual conference of the Kansas 
Family Life '.Associa tion being held 
today and tomorrow in t!)e CAC. 

The conference plans to bring 
together many professions that 
want to strengthen the family. 
Among the topics slated for discus
s ion is the work of agencies t hat 
contribute to helping families 
solve their problems. 

Other speakers fol' the two day 
affair will be Dr. Donald Cowgill. 
head of the sociology and anthro
pology department, and Jack E. 
Robertson, assistant professor of 
economics. Also on the agenda to 
speak are Mrs. Elizabeth Force, 
and Dr. Edgar Cumings, both from 
the American Social Health Asso
ciat ion ;n New, York. 

Registration and a welcoming 
coffee are scheduled at 9 a.m. on 
the second floor of the CAC. 

Everyone is invited to sit in on 
the discussions, accol'ding to Dr. 
Amy Gerling, chairman of the P ro
gram committee, Kansas Family 
Life As sociation. 

Corps Names 
WU Official 

Two University represen
tatives attended a Peace 
Corps Recruiting meeting in 
Kansas City, Monday . and 
Tuesday. 

Marshall Williams, CAC pro
gram director, and Woody Thomp
son, · SGA president, represen.ted 
the University. ~ the meeting. The 
two day conference brought to
gether some 200 delegates from 
Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, and 
Iowa. 

Williams was appointed Peace 
Corps Liaison Officer for the Uni
versity at the two day affair. Ac
cording to Williams, representa
tives from business, industry, civic 
groups, labor unions, colleges, uni
versities and farm groups attended 
the district conference. 

The purpose of the conference 
was to gain more information to 
pass on to volunteers and to dis
cuss the Peace Corps program in 
general, Williams said. 

Distinguished members of the 
Peace Corps .attending the meeting 
i nc 1 u de d R. Sargeant Shriver, 
Peace Corps director; D. Joseph 
Kauffman, training director; 
Franklin B:. Williams, special as
sistant to the di.rector; and Thomas 
Quimby, director of recruitment. 

On Tuesday :Qr. James McCain. 
president of Kansas State Univer
sity and a member of the Peace 
Corps National Advisory Council, 
gave the welcoming address. 

Shriver addressed the conference 
Tuesday afternoon, and ,said every
one has something to offer to thr 
Peace Corps. 

Pep Party Saturday 
An all school Pep Party is set 

for 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in Henrion 
Gym. 

Sponsored by the Pep Council, 
students will listen to the WU
North Texas State game, which 
will be transmitted by KMUW-FM. 
During the game they will paint 
and prepare posters, and banners 
to string in campus buildings. 

Students will also display the 
posters at the next ho~e game 
Oct. 21. After the game a dance is 
planned, according to Bill Siegle, 
pep coordinator. 
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Fashions for Autumn 

Staf ! Phot o by T om Doan 

EVE'S APPLE TRICK is outmoded since college fashio1is have acquired 
such eye appeal. Carol Campbell, left, is a tt ired in a two-piece suit. The 
straight jacket and skirt may be worn as a two-piece dress or suit. 
J ohn Barrier is wearing a raglan . .sleeve cardigan, button down hopsach 
shirt, and plaid corduroy slacks. On the ladder is a double breasted, 
fleece lined denim car coat. Reminiscent of the 20's, Terri Dehon is 
wearing a low waist dress wit; t he new relaxed look. See all of the new 
fall fashion news on pages 4 and 5. , 

Studen_t Recalls Sights, Singing 
Following European Opera Tour 

By MARY JANE DUNLAP 

Gerlllan Historian 
Visits Campus Today 
Dr. Carl Schweitzer, will "be 
on the University campus 
this afteernoon to address 
students of political science 
and history. 

Dr. Schweitzer, a noted German 
h:istorian, is scheduled to arrive at 
the Municipal Airport at approxi
mately 10 a.m. and will be greeted 
by University officials. 

He will address Asst. Prof. Mar
t in Reif's history class at 1 p.m. 
in Rm. 324, J ardine Hall. At 2 
p.m. he will speak to Dr. David 
Farnsworth's political science clas s 
in Rm. 124 of t he Political Science 
Building. 

Dr. Schweitzer's specialty is re
cent German history and he will pro
bably speak to the students on this 
topic, according to Student F orum 
Board officials. The Student For um 
Board is hosting his visit to the 

FAC C campus. 0llCerts At present Dr. Schweitzer is 
, chief of the division for mass To Inaugurate media in the West German Infor-

mation Agency. 

M • s 1· Students and faculty are invited 
USIC eason to at~cnd a coffee-discussion at _3 

1 
p.m. m the PAC room of the ~oh-

The Univel'sity School of tical Science Building. 
. . . Dr. Schweitzer's visit to the Uni-

Music. WJ.ll open its fal_l sea- versity is especially timely, as 
son w1th the presentation of West German elections have just 
three concerts within the next occurred in September, and he could 
week. o!fer severnl interesting sidelights 

on the. recent elections. 
On Su11day, at 3 p.m., and again 

on Thursday, at 8 :15 p.m., the Uni- AWOL SGA 
versity Symphony Orchestra, con-
ducted by J ames Robertson, and 
the University Singe1·s are to be M b T bf 
presented in the annual fall concert. em ers a e 

The Singers, under the direction ' 
of Robert Hines, will present selec- Appo·,ntments 
tions including Franz Schubert's 
"Mass in G" with soloists Linda 8')- FRAN SMITH 
Thiel, Anne Deschner, Larry Eck, Managing Editor 
James Atherton, J anice St inson, Re,direction of the cry for 
J im von Feld, and Dennis J ackson. more interest in the SGA 
Selections to be peiiormed by the 
symphony include "Roman Carnival was indicated at Wednesday 
Overture" by Berlioz and Richard night's meeting. 
S t r a u s s' "Eulenspiegel's Meny Included on the agenda for the 
Pranks." Oct. 11 meeting was the appoint

ment of two court justices and 
Tickets for the two concerts may freshman representative. The appli

be purchased in the office of the cants, all in attendance, were de
School of Music in the F AC. The feated by parliamentary Jaw. 
price of admission is 50-cents for In accordance with the constitu
all students and $1 for non-s tu- t ion, a two-thirds majority of con
dents. gress must be present for voting 

Fi Arts 
· • C d II W •d h • t t ed f For their third concert perform- purposes. A quorum was present, 

ne J umor ran e ai as J us re urn rom ance of the week, the School of but unanimous voting decisions 
a three-week tour in Berlin and Yugoslavia .as a member Music will present the first in a would ,be required to attain a ma-

Feature Editor 

of the Sante Fe, N.M., Opera Company. series of Faculty Artists concerts jority of congl·ess. 
Waid left from New York City sephone" and "Oedipus Rex" and on October 17 at 8 :15 ,P.m. in the Since unanimous decisions were 

Sept. 20 with the SO-member c:>m- an American opera, "Ballad of Baby Fin e Art& Center Concert Hall. not likely, the motion was tabled 
pany to participate in !he West Doe" by David Moore. James Caesar, associate professor until the next meeting. 
Berl;n Music Festival as par t oi Berlin Stay 10 Days of violin, will _perform selections The lack of members pre;ient was 
the f"rst American opera company During the company's 10-day stay inc I u d i ng Bloch's "Baal Shem attributed to a change in meeting 
asked to perform in Europe. (Continued on Pa2e i ) Suite" and Vitali's "Chaconne." (Continued on Page 6) 

The group was also the first ------------ ---------------.--- - ----------=--=----
cpera company from the U. · S. to T • c t • A • d T• k 
~h~e~l: rf~; ~:~cetfn ~~l~ra~~.rt~;~ rag1c ons ruction - CCI ent . a .es 
t~~=;:~en~e:~ ~:;e~ored by 

th
e Life of Worker Wednesday Morn1· g 

According to Waid the C'1mpa:1y. n 
led by Russian-born Ame ··can com
poser Igor Stravinsky, was "we'l
received" both in Berlin and Bel
grade. The Fine Arts ju·1'or_. a 
baritone, sang supporting roles in 
all three productions which includ
ed two works by Stravinsky, "Per-

Crandell Waid 
. . . . Returns From Tour .• • 

The Student Government As:oo 
ciation requested .Wednesday night 
hat an honorary order be placed 
n the new library i~ respect to the 

worJanan killed there earlier in the 
day.' 

The plaque will honw Oran Ray 
Harris; 36, of 110 Patterson, who 
was killed when a mechanical fail
ure brought the boom of an 85-ton 
crane crashing down upon him. 

Reported in satisfactory condi
!ion at St. Francis Hospital ic 
Charles Walker, 35, of 2708 Wedge
woo<l, who was also injured in the 
mishap. 

Another workman, Merle Duna-
1 gan of .SOS E. 57th South, escaped 
injury when he jumped out of the 

· path of the 110-foot boom. 
The three men, all carpenters, 

were pla<!ing wooden beams on the 

1 
second story of the fl.6 million 

1 library when the accident occurred 
1 at about 9:45 a.m. Start P hoto by T om Doa n 

J ob foremen said that the acci-
dent would slow construction only DEATH SCENE-Shown above is t he scene where a construction 
temporarily. laborer lost his life Wednesday morning when the giant boom cut loose 

The Dondlinger Construction Co. . . 
is the library contractor. and crushed him to death. The boom, 110-feet long, is shown resting 

The SGA, acting for the student against the north edge of the new $1.6 million library now under 

I body, has extended condolences to 
the family of the deceased. construction. 

/ 
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Editorial Views . . 

A Successful Homecoming ? 
J ust 29 days 'til Homecoming. And with all t he hoopla 

· we1ve encountered, it might even promise to be one of the 
best ever. However, that remains to be seen. 

Plans for the 1961 event ar e quite elaborate--but only 
on paper ! Needless to say, arrangements for this spectacu
lar must be on the more grandeur scale because, like Hip
podrome, it is one of the few traditions students have to 
look forward to. , 

For the present, let's set aside the blueprints that 
have ~n carefully drawn to take care of such activi
ties as house decorations, rules, queens, bonfires, pep, 
the game, alumni, etc., and concentrate on just one 
touch-and-go area: the dance. 

Ticket prices for this festive wrap-up affair have 
increased. And it's only obvious that when students must 
shell-out $4.50 (a couple), they will be expecting to get 
their money's worth. How will this be achieved? Simply by 
signing a headline attraction. 

The Readers 
Speak 

'SANE' Could Alter 
Arms Race Fate 
To the Editor: 

In response to Ron Smith's col
umn, I agree, and I disa!!ree, and 
I doubt the sanity of stones. 
. Smith ment ioned war. It seems 
"as inevitable as being born and 
dying," he said. And looking at the 
Soviet-American race to destruc
tion, perhaps he is r ight. But he 
doesn't have' to P.e. 

We, like fate, are engaged 

By RON SMITH 
Sunflower Columnist 

I 
"Mommy, what's an opt imist ?" shouted the little boy 

home from college. "One who thinks that he has a chance 
to hear some music on a juke box," replied the mother, 
cuffing him soundly. 

I don't think that I am g ~n?r J 
izing too much when I S"IY tha: 
entertainment trends in America 
seem to focus on children. 

Current American drama in 
the last five years has had no 
less than 12 major plays which 
squire us into the troubled 
realm of puberty. Ar>1on~ •h~~e, 
"Blue Denim" ' Look l!ome• 
ward Angel", an-.! "\V •st :'·,:1 
Story" all deal with shy nwk
ward teenager-s who ca•, 't com
municate with their elders. 
This is ju,;t 

m:ia for all the sense it · makes to 
someone of voting age. 

But the real emphasis on youth 
is seen in today's movie industry. 
The Hollywood entrepreneurs, true 
to their goal of intellectual stimu
lation, continue grinding out such _ 
movies as "l was A Teenage Were
wolf". "Claudelle English", "Rebel 
Without a Cause", " Drag Strip 
Girl" and other examples of the 
kinetic art. 

We realize that this is no easy task, especially when 
t ime is running short. But students were advised that such 
a headline group was "almost" signed. The first report (to 
t he SGA, that is) was that the Four Preps would be on 
hand, but last minute difficulties forced their cancellation. 

Then it was disclosed that the popular Hi Lo's 
would provide the entertainment-but for some reason 
they haven't, as yet, s igned on the dotted line. 

Homecoming can be a success without a "name" at
traction. Again, however, it seems apparent that without 
one the dance reception will be only meager, particularly 
now that certain committments, or promises, have .been 
made and publicized. 

in weaving the future of man, 
Whatever befalls us will be 
only our own doing. But we 
are weaving our destiny in 
darkness, and darkness: we shall 
reap. We are the stones, roll
ing blindly along a course tllat 
leads to death, both of man 
and of civilization. 

• another example 
of how American 
playwrights, who 
ideally w o u I d 
deal with Amer
ican social life, 
fail to t r e a t 
American inst i

The United States has not acted 
to forge her own course in world 
affairs .since the end of World War 
II.· We have acted only to the st i
mulus of threats. both real 2n, 
imagined, from the Soviet Union. 
and they have reacted to our count
er-threats. 

If an adult should by acci
dent go to one of these, movies 
(I am thinking of one in par
ticular : "King Creole" which 
s tarred a crooner whose un
dulating hips serve him better 
than his voice) he will see that • 
there are really very few youth 
there. They t ire of this sort 
of entertainment aft.er awhile 
and strike off in search of new 
thrills. 

J ust 29 days 'til Homecoming ... and it might even be 
one of the best ever . 

Neither have yet had the coura~i
or foresight to formulate a poli~y 

(Continued on P age 6) 

CAM P US FASHION S ••• As Setn By The: 

• - "4/ 

Art Ma' or- - Huntress -
-~~;;-;· 

Pro -

T HE SUNFLOWER 
Member Associated Collegiat e Press 

and 
Intercollegiate Press 

Subscription Price $4.00 per 

Big Band Day 
ii' ,To Draw 3,500 i• To Campus 

._ P RESS 

005 Commons Bldg. Wichita 8, Kansas 
Yea r 
MU 3-7561M~t~~:s Tomo!'l'QW at 1 .p.m., 3.,s.oo hi~h 

' school students will par~1c1pate 111 

the University sponsored 16th an
nual Band Day in Veterans Field. 

O n e o ( J(nn•11'"' O lde 111t Stmlcnt New,oi,,w er" 
Second class POstage paid at Wichita, Kansas. 

Advertising rates and publication schedules !urnlshed ul)On request. 
Sunflowe r University or Wichita, Wichita S, Kansas. 

Add ress The 

Ottrr-lH! • s t uden t newspaper of the U..lverslty of Wichita. Founded In 1896 and pub• 
llshed each Tuesday a_nd Ft1da y m orning during the school year by student& o f the 
Department of J ournalism of the Unive rsity of Wichita except on and during hoUdaya, 
. ... nu uns. and exam!nallon periods. 

E d itor - In-Ch ief .................... .... .............. ........... ... ......................... ... Jim n. Collier 

itl o n n"lng E d i t or ····· ··· ··········· -···· ···· ········· ·········· ······· ······•· •······ ······ Frnn ce• SniJt h 
B11•lne11• lllanaser ·············--··-··-··············· ····························· ··- ··········· Fred Hnn,i 
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. ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
Touch-type, hunt-and-peck. type with one hand tied 

· behind your back- it's easy to turn out perfect papers 
on Corrisable. Because you can erase without a trace. 
Typing errors disappear .like magic with just the flick of 
an, ordinary pencil eraser.There's never. a telltale erasure 
mark on c;orrisable's special surface. 

Corrisable is available in light, 
medium, heavy weights and Onion 
Skin. In convenient 100-sheet 
packets and 500-sheet ream 
boxes. Only Eaton makes 
Corrisable. 

).,, Berkshire Typewriter Paper 

.~·::-.. . 
EATON PAP ER CORPORAT I ON ~ E : PITTSFIELD. MASS. •.... ,. 

The students make up 40 high 
school bands, including three Rose 
Bowl units from this ai;ea. 

Judges of the competit ion will 
be Dr. Richard Worthington, Uni
~ersity of Arkansas; Bill Shaves, 
Fort Smith, Ark.; and Ra)rmond 
Brando'n, North Little Rock, Ark., 
:ccording to J ames Kerr, director 
, f the Univers ity band. 

Bands Honor Kansas 
After ·the individual band march

ing, there will be a formation of 
all the bands spelling out KAN• 
3.A S to honor the centennial. 

The Rose Bowl Bands f ro m 
Blackwell, Okla.; Dodge City, Kans., 
and Ponca City, Okla., will put on 
an exhibition after the mass band 
formation. 

\ I 

A SNAP! 

TO STUDY AND 
REVIEW WITH 

BARNES & NOBlt 

COLLEGE OUTLINE 

SERIES 

CAC BLDG . 

tutions in a mature manne~. J,u 
drama is just one part of this 
, r ientat ion of Ame ican culture to
wards youth. 

Almost every magaz:ne and "'1np~: 
has a column which invites teen• 
1gers to speak up. And they de 
speak up. Today's teenager never 
t ires of telling adul ts why they go 
:/eady, dig rock-and roll, get drunk, 
~et pregnant, drive fast and hat ~ 
!heir parents. The sad thing is that 
many parents listen, and a re be
coming visit".lrs t iptoeing around in 
the world of children. 

The adult of today is indeed 
lucky if he can turn a radio 
d i a I l'; thout hearing some 
golden tllroated disc jockey 
spinning the "platt~rs" out to 
some tcen•age g irl who has 
requested them. 
This seem$ strange when you 

:onsider that most of the music 
:hat is popular could have been 
·ecorded by '.\fargaret Mead in Sa-

This is perhaps why when Holly
wood makes a mature movie like 
"The Bridge on the River Kwai" 
or "Friendly Persuasion", which 
ie; I with human situations in a 
~ealistic yet not insulting manner, 
the American public flocks to see it. 

But there is a greater ·danger in 
this orientation of entertainment 
toward youth. Yes, more than 
simply starving the adult audience 
for some mature entertainment, 
this tendency tends to rob the 
youth themselves. The main weak
ness of this focusing on youth is 
that it tends to break down our 
continuity of culture. For what will 
youth do when they grow up? Or 
is everyone forgetting they do gro,v 
up. 

Every year, thousands of teen
agers cross the inexorable thres
hold of twenty years. 

T he future belongs to youth 
... not the present! 

I 

IN THE COLLEGE 
BRAND ROUND· UP 

P RI ZES : 
KEYSTONE COMPLETE MOVIE OUTFIT 
Including: SM.M. Camera, Light Bar and 2 Lamps, 
Leather Camera Case, Splice Kit, Maganascope Pro
jector and Screen. 

OR 
THE "ALLEGHENY VI" by DECCA. 
A Full Stero High Fidelity Automatic Console Pho• 
nograph In A Beautiful Mahogany F,inish. 

R U LES: 
CONTEST BEGINS IMMEDIATELY, 
ENDS AT NOON DECEMBER 8, 1961. 
Winner Will Be Announced December 8, 1961 
Must Enter 3500 Packs To Qualify For The Prizes. 
MARLBORO and PARLIAMENT Packs-! Point 
Each. PHILIP MORRIS COMMANDER and ALPINE 
Packs-2 Points Each. 
All Packs Entered Become Prope1:ty O! PHILIP 
:-VlORRIS CO. 
In Case of Tie, A Drawing Will Be Held. 

WHO WIN S: 
1ST PRIZE-The Group With The Highest 
Total Points CHOOSES The Prize They 
Want. 
OTHER PRIZE-A Drawing Will Be Held Among 
The Remaining Groups F or The Other Prize. Group's 
Names will Be Put In A "Hat," Once For The 3500 
Points And Once For Each Additional 1000 Points. 

For Further Information Call Your 
Philip Morris Campus Representative, 

RICHARD WELLS 
At MU 3-6123. 

• 
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• 
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. Sports · Spin~le · · 

le •••• *•*••·············., ............ ~ ................. ' 
By ROGER DOYLE 

Sp_orts Editor 

Shocks 
Against 

MVC Showdown Face 
North Texas State 

The 1961 Shocker home football schedule appears to be the best in 
recent years. Yet to appear in Veterans Field are such formidable foot
ball crews as New Mexico State, Oklahoma State, and Tulsa. 

You'll probably remember that New Mexico Sqtte handed the 
Shockers their biggest setback last season. Although it appears 
that the New Mexico boys may not be as strong as they were last 
year, they do promise a rough and tumble game when they appear 
here Oct. 21. 

The game with Oklahoma State will no doubt be the biggest crowd 
attraction of the home season. This has developed into a traditional 
rivalry since the O-Staters used to be members of the Missouri Valley. 

The Cowboys suffered a 3-7 season last year and are bent on im
proving that record this year. Although the Shockers have won only 3 
of 18 games including one tie since the series opened in 1918, they 
have always shown the Orange and Black a tough game. It will be an 
exciting afternoon for all football fans when the Oklahoma State Cow
,boys play here Nov. 4. 

Much credit should be given Hank Foldberg and his fine staff 
for the excellent job .of recruiting they performed in the off season. 
It is my opinion that they topped the coaching stalfs of both K
State and KU in this area. One obvious example is t he enrollment 
of Miller Farr, the All-State back from Beaumont. Texas. 

Farr and his freshmen teammates, many of which are All-Staters, 
should provide WU with one of the strongest teams in the Midwest by 
the time they are juniors and seniors. 

Thanks to "Sling Shot" Alex Zyskowski and the kicking of Frank 
Butz, the Shockers have a virtual monopoly on individual leaders in the 
latest statistical report from the Missouri Valley Conference office in 
Kansas City. 

Zyskow-ski's passing and secondary defensive work earned him the 
title of Missouri Valley conference back-of-the-week. Jim Paris, Cin
cinnati end, was named top lineman of the week. 

Only in rushing, where Billy Christle and Arthur Perkins of 
North Texas are running one-two, do the Shocks fail · to hold the 
lead in the five major ofl'ensive departments. 

Trying gallantly to recover from the sound beatings I reeeived both 
on and off campus after last week's predictions, I sit here with type
writer in hand to make this week's guesses. Here they are. 

MISSOURI VAL~EY: 
WU 28, North Texas 12; Air Force 13, Cincinnati, 7; Tennessee 28, 
Tulsa 6. 

-BIG EIGHT: 
Kansas U 21, Iowa State 14; Kentucky 28, Kansas State 6; Missouri 28, 
Okla. State O; Texas u · 30, Oklahoma U 13; Nebraska. 21, Syracuse 21; 
Colorado 8, Miami F. 6. 

Last week's results: two right, two wrong, and a tie. (By the way, 
this week we'll take the Yankees in five games for the world series). 

The showdown battle be
tween the S h o c k e r s and 
North T'exas State at Denton 
Saturday night could decide 
the Missouri Valley Cenfer
ence. 

Based on latest MVC statistics, 
it will be offense against offense. 
North Texas leads the Valley in 
rushing with a 249-yard average 
per game. The Sh: cks are passing 
Jeaders with a 124.3-yard per game 
average. 

Adding 721 yards on the ground 
to its 497 yards passing, W.U. has 
a 304.5-yard game average for total 
offense. North Texas 1·anks second 

Alex Zyskowski 
... Dack of the Week ... 

CASSI'IY'S BARBER SHOP 

2622 Eastc .:1st 

THREE BARBERS TO 
SERVE Y'.)U. 

-
In a class 

by itself 

There's never been a casual sport shirt so 
richly endowed as Arrow Batilc Prints. 

The patterns are subtle, imaginative, and 
authentic. The sleeve,s come in your exact 

sleeve length - plus the famous Arrow 
contour tailoring for a slim, trim 

tapered waistline fit. 
Sanforired labeled. 

Short sleeves $4.00 
Long sleeves $5,00 

From the 
"Cum Laude Collection" 

BATIK PRINT CLASSICS 
The richly colored prints of Java Batik offers a 

new change of pace in the traditional styling 
of men's shirtings. Your wardrobe will be given 

a lift by the inherent good looks of this 
classic sport shirt from our Arrow 

Cwn Laude Collection. 

Short sleeves $4.00 Long sleeves $5.00 

~~ 
mmi~"!i 

,au uu 930 Parklane 

41-34. with a 284.7 average. North Texas 
has averaged 21.3 points in two 
victories and a tie while the Shocks 
have a 20.3 average in 3 wins and 
a loss. 

As predicted, the runnin~ of 
Pistol Pe~ Pedro for West Texas 
State proved . baffling for the 
Shockers last Saturday night. The 
speedy JuCo transfer proved to be 
as good as the reports heard hete. 
Unfortunately for the Buffaloes, 
this was about their only strong 
offensive point as the Shocks won, 

Defense as well as offense was 
instrumental in downing the pre
viously undefeated Buffaloes. Per- I 
forming in outstanding fashion on 
defense were Bill P11rcells, Bill Sei- ~ 
gle, Jerry Crain, and Gene Demp- g:'1 
sey. The offensive game was well d> 
taken care of by Alex Zyskowski,. 
Ron Turner, J im McHorse, and Al- ,_. 
vin LeBlanc. SA ,... 

The North Texas State-WU con- (.c:, 

test can be heard on KFH Radio ~ 
tomorrow night at 7:15 p.m. 

(Author of "I Was a TeerHiJe DVIOr/", "The Man11 
Loi,u of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 

THE TRUE AND 
HARROWING FACTS ABOUT RUSHING 
n is well enouga to sit in one's Morris chair and theorize about 

1 

sorority rushing, but if one really wishes to know the facts, one 
must leave one's Morris chair and go out into the field. (My 
Morris chair, incidentally, was given to me by the Philip Morris 
Company, makers of Marlboro Cigarettes. They are great
hearted folk, the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, as millions of 
you know who have enjoyed their excellent cigarettes. On!y 
from bountiful souls could come such mildness, such flavor, 
such filters, such pleasure, as you will find in Marlboros I For 
those who prefer crusl;iproof boxes, Marlboro is available in 
crushproof boxes. For those who prefer soft packs, Marlboro 
is available in soft packs. For those who prefer to buy their 
cigarettes in bulk, please contact Emmett R. Sigafoos, friendly 
manager of our factory in Richmond, Virginia) 

But I digress. I was saying that in order to know the true 
facts about sorority rushing, one must go into the field and 
investigate. Consequently, I went last week to the Indiana 
College of Spot Welding and Belles Lettres and interviewed 
several million coeds, among them a lovely lass named Gerund 
McKeever. (It is, incidentally, quite an interesting little story 
about how she came to be named Gerund. It seems that her 
father, Ralph T. McKeever, loved grammar better than any
thing in the world, and sn he named all his children after parts 
of speech. In addition to Gerund, there were three girls named 
Preposition, Adverb, and Pronoun, and one boy named Dative 
Case. The girls seemed not to be unduly depressed by their 
names, but Dative Case, alas, grew steadily more morose and 
was finally found one night dangling from a participle. After 
this tragic event, the father abandoned his practice of grAm
matical nomenclature, and whatever children were subsequently 
born to him-eight in all-were named Everett.) 

But I digress. I W'.'S interviewing a lovely coed named 
Gerund McKeever. "Gerund," I said, "were you rushed by a 
sorority?" 

"Yes, mister," she said, "I was rushed by a sorority." 
"Did they give you a high-pressure pitch?" I asked. "Did 

they use the hard sell?" 
"No, mister," she replied. "It was all done with quiet dignity. 

They simply talked to me about the chapter and the girls for 
about three minutes and then I pledged." 

"My goodness I" I said. "Three minutes is not very long for 
a sales talk ! " · 

"It is when they are holding you under water, mister," 
said Gerund. 

"Well, Gerund," I said, "how do you like the house?" 
"I like the house fine, mister," she replied. "But I don't live 

there. Unfortunately, they pledged more girls than they have 
room for, so they are sleeping some of us in the bell tower." 

"Isn't that rather noisy?" I said. 
"Only on the quarter-hour," said Gerund. 
"Well, Gerund," I said, "it has certainly been a pleasure talk

ing to you," I said. 
"Likewise, mister," she said, and with many a laugh and cheer 

we went our separate ways-she to the campanile, I to the 
Morris chair. ~ ·~· Mu Shulman 

• • • 
The Philip Morris Company makes, in addition to Marlboro, 
the new unfiltered, king-size Philip Morris Commander
choice tobacco, gently vacuum cleaned by a new process to 
assure you the finest in smoking pleasure. 
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Male Fashions Vests, 
Cued for Fall 

Narrow Brim Hats, Feminine Fur Trim ... 
New' cuts, new colors, and new patterns will · bring 

about a sleek look in fashions for fall. 

:! In Corduroy 
High in American fashion J 

~ m:e:~g:::ur::·ve perfected 

I corduroy suit in both narrow 
wide wale. The "Beefy-British" 

t corduroy is featured along with 
J rugged tweeds, hard twist coverts, 
';; and whipcords. Broader lapels, deep 
JJ vent and cuffs also contribute to 

the new look for men. 

The corduroy topcoat emphasizes 
simplicity with bold, direct detail
ing such as the big stitching, de
fining yoke, man-sized pockets, 
shawl collar replacing the bulky 
knits. A favot ite is knee length 
coats in foam laminated corduroy, 
wool-lined for all-weather insula-
tion. .,,. 

New editions in suits show suede 
elbow patches, sometimes lined 
with plaid cotton flannel for out
door wear. Weskits are also in •· 
fashion with tattersall checks, pat
terned velvet, suede cloth, and bur
lap. Men al'e weari1'g them with 
striped or checked shirts and pat
terned sports coats. 

"Hot" colors figure in cordul'oy 
sport shirts. Mallard blue, "triger," 
and rust pinwale models are shown 
with raglan sleeves and kangaroo 
pockets. 

The desirable style for men re
mains the natural shouldered suit, 
with vests more popular than ever. 
Depicting the natural style is 
Steve McKee (left) modeling -a 
plaid sports coat, Sam Bowne 
slacks, a suede cloth vest, and 
narrow brim dress hat. He carries 
a zip-out lined raincoat. 

Olive Shades Prevail 
Blue knight, black, and blue olive 

are top contenders for first place 
with other olive shades runnfog a 
strong second in men's clothes. The 
Chesterfield model in topcoats, 
with set-in shoulders, is most 

.called for and best compliments the 
natural suit. 

Joel Parks (center) is attired 
in a blazer sport coat, plaid slacks, 
and a flannel vest. He is holding a 
B ritish imported convoy coat. 

Narrow Brims Emphasized 
A void in the men's wardrobe is 

being filled this year with narrow 
brim hats designed especially for 
the student. More and more hats 
are appearing in dress ensembles. 

Jacquie Westbrook is shown 
wearing a black and white tweed 
coat, accented with a black, dyed 
beaver collar and an open neck. 
Dress coats for women this year 
will often feature fur trim around 
the collar in both contrasting and 
matching colors. 

Though most color s are seen in 
coats this year, ,black is still a 
must. Off-whites, high shades such 
as emerald green, and royal blue 

. Wm. Dodson Ltd .... a name 

that will be associated with exclusive 

service, and a flair for making 

a man feel like a gentleman ... 

You ore cordially invited to see the 

complete line of autumn and winter 
\ 

domestic and imported men's 

wear· and gifts 

for all occasions. 

FOR THE SMART YOUNG EXECUTIVE 
WE CARRY THE TRADITIONAL LINE 

OF 
,NORMAN HILTON AND COLLEGE 

lllm.Uobson Ltb, 
GENTLEMEN'S WEAR 

Lobby Level 

KFH Builqing 

CLOTHING 

may be seen, also. 
Dress Coat Shortens 

The length of the dress coat is 
as short as the female dares, with 
a trend toward more full coats 
with almost a "barrel" shape. 

The boy jacket and blazer over 
full or straight skirts continues to 
hold an important spot. Lopg jack
ets in plaids, stripes, and tweedy 
mLxtures are often worn over 
skirts or long, angle-length pants. 

Tunics Still Favorites 
There are also many sleeveless 

jerkins, pullovers, and tops of 
various kinds with skirts that are 
pleated, gored, or flared. Long 
tunics are worn over skirts or 
pants. Long sleeved sweaters or 
blouses still remain as favorites. 

Subtly flared full-length leather 
coats without collars or pockets 
and with buttons set off-center, or 
double-breas~ styles that flare as 
they approach the hip a re al~o 
emphasized. 

Mild 
Seen 
In 

Changes 
for Men 

Ties Suits, 
Only moderate changes are fore

cast in men's fashions this year, 
with the new trends leaning to 
more "quiet" stylings. 

Shirt manufacturers are featur
ing disposable collars and more 
conservative designs in sports 
shirts. 

Sweaters are swinging towards 
smooth, refined knits. For the ' 
bulky stitches, round or V-necked 
styles are shown. Turtle or ring 
necks are going out. 

A slim or narrow look is prevail
ing in both ties and suits. String 
ties, as such, are losing out, but 
the slim continental style in suits 
will remain at a status quo. 

Color is k e y n o t i n g evening 
clothes. Dinner jackets in red, 
white, and blue are available in 
wash and wear fabrics. 

A WS Appoints 8 
As Board Members 

Eight new appointments to the 
~eneral board of the Associated 
Women Students have recently 
been made, according to Anne 
Deschner, A WS president. 

Newly appointed council mem
bers include Phyllis Lewis, Rebecca 
Peterson, Linda George, Betty 
Spillman, Glennie Humann, Kathy 
Nelson, Debbie Snyder, and Ly
nette Henkel. 

The duties of the new appointees 
will be heading projects such as 
the BWOC banquet. 

A national A WS convention will 
be held Oct. 27, 28 at Kansas State 
University with several local board 
members attending. 

The A WS council is now in the 
process of choosing 14 · freshman 
board members from the applica
tions submitted. 

Civic Clubs Invite 
WU Profs to Speak 

Dr. Ross Taylor and Dr. Robert 
Mood, professors of English, have 
accepted invitations to speak be
fore two women's civic groups. 

Dr. Taylor will speak tomorrow 
at '9 :30 a.m. to members of the 
National League of American Pen 
Women, and Dr. Mood will discuss 
the life and works of Robert 
Browning · with members of the 
Women's Civic Center in Hutchin
son on Oct. ~-

Your Insurance Man 

Ought to Be 

SCHOTT-( Henry) 
Insurance of Ever:, Kind 

TIie new m-.lena wa7 to la
,are 7oar llome -11 eoateate 
I• b,- a blllllket PoUe,-. It ■ 
cheaper too. oan -■ fer 
llguree. 

Caldwell-Murdock Bldg. 
HO 4-3528 

• 

• 

... 
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Highlights Campus Fashion Modes Sportswear Sensation Caused 
Styles this fali for men and In men's clothing, ~weaters have l ;:i:ipular tha:i in prior yellrs. By New Designs Trimmings ~ 

• • • 

women on campus are newer ta~en on a more gas:c appearance. Collar Styles Vary ' n, 

looking t han t hey have been Mo:rnir · blends and lambs wool are I Colla r s~yles include the crew Sportswear is more exciting than t/'J. 
for several seasons. l ea de rs with bulkies much less !• "gh-V, a:id cardigan with all others ever before this -season with ga.y § 

:•ar,king far beh:nd. color, design, and t r immings. 0 

THAT SPECIAL DANCE calls .for si>;ecial fas_hions: Becky Fehring is 
shown modeling a cocktail dress with the "bubble" effect. Dave Peisner 
is dressed in a wors ted suit with matching . vest. The ensemble is com• 
plimented with a harrow brim dress ha t and an imported wool Chester
field topcoat. (Fashions from Henry's Princeton Shop and Ladies Su
burban) 

Classic Blazer Sportcaats in black, 
n~vy or olive . 

25.00 to 39.50 

Plaid patterned sportshirts 

3.95 to 8;95 

British Convoy ·coat in navy, char• 

coal, grey . 

25.00 

:- -lo<. . . 

Tiutto1-dow:, shir '.s with tapaxec 
, c :i ' s a ·e t:: c most popular in t~
m;.n's wa rd:obe. Subdued checks. 
pla,ds, stripes, and solids ar e ver:: 
6.;od in cot t:m and c.>rdurcy s;ac!:s 

New Linings Shown 
Shearling linings in coats are 

very popular. Zip-out liner rain
~oats have also become an lnbg:a 
pa!·t of the male wai·drnbe. 

For women, the major fashion 
trend for fall is "relaxed," with 
meandering lines that go around 
the body, never clinging t oo close, 
never plastering. 

Blouson Contines 
"Blouson" is continuing as a 

dominant note that may become a 
fashion classic. It may not always 
be a two-piece for there are many 
one-piece dresses which look , like 
two pieces. The bodice is an over
blouse attached to the flared or 
swing box-pleated skirt beneath. 

The Paris version of blous ing Js 
to plump the bodice gently over a . 
waistline, ~elted or sashed at the THE BU LKY EF ?ECT is a grow
h;pbone. Conventional versions are ing trend in coed fashions this year. 
bloused just below the normal Sandi F rieden is ahown wearing 
waist, over straight or pleated st retch pants in a helena and wool 
skirts. 

Jumpers Mean Fashion knit. The knit is light weight, 
For a winning team in fashion keeps its shape, and gives a smooth 

there are jackets and jumpers which fit. The wool s tadium coat ·has a 
cnn se::ve as great fashion when laminated backing which provide~ 
,,:o ·n by themselves or when teamed extra warmth without weight. The 
with a blouse. leather s tadium boots have a fleree 

$kirt interes ts are var ying. New linin g. (Fashions from Henry's 
s traight skirts featm·e a side clos- Suburban) 
:ng, wrapping to the side, or large ___ _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
pockets placed to one side. · 

P~eats remain a favorite. They 
'"·ay be the unpressed fan t ype, 
•·verted in back and front, or box 

" I-eats. The flares, bias-cuts, low 
: :ounc2s, even half and full circles 

"l ,al to ma!ly women. The newest 
· --~·,d is fullness, especially in the 

skirt, and not the sleak t r im line. 
1 Leather Adds Style 

Added to the fashion scene is 
leather in fla red coats, skirts, and 
dresses. Leather jackets and sep
arates hug feminine f i g u r e s in 
fitted, semi-fit ted, and belted sil
houettes . 

The woolens are livelier than ~ 
usual. Hand woven effects are :_o; 
paramount with the perpendicular, 
the elongated, and the st r ip em
phasized in an unusual manner. 

Fur trimmings seem to be very :? 
popular with lea ther also a close ~ 
contender. ~ 

Co I or combinat ions contribute 
much to the gaiety of the season 
with gold, emerald, turkey red, tur
quoise, and r oyal blue in plaids and 
stripes going together. On the con
servative side are the b e i g e s , 
browns, curry shades, coffee, and 
some black-browns and greys in 
flannels. 

e x t ra c re d i ts In fash ion 

V ARSl1'Y CLUB 

SPORT COATS 
Authentic s t yling 
natura l shou ld e rs 
na p poc k et s . . . In 
m u ,t e d patte r ns 
designed for casual 
campus wear. 

35.00 

Second F loor 

11 

Cardigan Sweaters in olive, cha rcoal, 

bronze, blue/ olive and mony other 

colors 

As the senior told the freshman . .. if 
you want .to be a smart close-up on 
campus, choose your wardrobe from 
our great college collection and never 

1 be a fade-out! 

16.95 to 22.95 

Sport Vests . . . 6.95 to 7.95 

Cotton Slacks 4.95 to 6.95 
Wool Slacks . 12.95 to 23.50 
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f hoto F_~es, 
i Times -- Listed 
,-4 

~ For Yearbook 
All students are urged to have 

class pictures for the 1962 Parnas
sus taken next week in the CAC 
Conference Area 2 in the north 
b a s e m e n t, accordin!! to Carol 
Chambers, editor. 

t The following schedule will be ! followed: Oct. 16, A-D; Oct. 17, 
~ E-J; Oct. 18, K-N; Oct. 19, O-S; 
§ Oct. 20, T-Z. 

00 Pictures will rbe taken without 
41 appointments from 8 :30 a.m. to 

.ci::: 1 :30 p.m. daily. The charge is $2 
E--1 for two poses. 

Any greeks scheduled for this 
last week can still be photographed 
during the remaining days. Unaf
filiates and graduate students are 
asked especially to note the times 
announced. 

No pictures are being taken to
day. 

Mag Sta£ f Meets 
All students interested in 

any phase of the University 
literary magazine "Mikrokos
mos," are urged to attend on 
informal meeting Oct . 17, in 
Rm. 229, CAC, at noon, accord
ing to Art Larson, editor-in
chief. 

THE READERS 
(Continued from Page 2) 

for anything beyond the immediate 
future, the result being a death 
race that has no end. 

We call this thing the arms-race. 
The United States stocks enough 
weapons to destroy the Soviet 
Union twice over. They develop the 
might to annihilate us thrice that 
again. And we set out to double 
our last potential. On and on it 
goes, and there is only one encl. 

No one could win a thermo
nuclear war. -Civil defense is a 
farce. Bomb shelters may give 
us peace of mind, but they will 
not save our Jives or our 11ation. 
And how can we justify in the 
pursuit of our national inter
ests the murder of millions of 
people who have no part in this 
conflict? 
We may have the right to choose 

to be' dead, rather than red, but can 
we morally force our "choice" on 
those who have no say in the 
matter? 

The age of Patrick Henry has 
ended. We are faced with far more 
than our individual fate, we are 
choosing the fate for all of man
kind for the rest of his stay on 
this planet. We must seek other 
alternatives to answer the political 
threat posed by the Soviets. 

And what are we doing to our
selves? As militarism increases, 
<lemocracy decreases. Militarism 
cannot function at peak efficiency 
where there is complete freedom of 
the press, where the govrrnment 
is controlled by p u b 1 i c opinion, 
where the individual is held to be 
sacred. 

More and more, agencies 
like the AEC, the Pentagon. 
the CIA become the policy
executing forces and the pub
lic s inks into obscurity. We 
must prepare to defend our
selves, but we are destroying 
the very freedom we are trying 
to defend. 
As a member of the National 

Committee for a sane Nuclear Pol
icy, I am interested in doing all in 
my power to reverse our march to 
extinction. But, the individual is 
limited. 

It is my desire to found, in 
Wichita, a local committee of SANE. 
This organization promotes world 
disarmament and a massive pro
gram of economic and humanitari
anism rather than military competi
tion with the Soviets. 

If there are any on this campus 
who would be interested in organiz
ing a local committee, or in learn
ing more about SANE and its pro
grams, please contact W. Russell 
Johnson, 1741½ North \Vasser. 

I hope the future will see our 
country awaken from its blindness, 
men prove again the4' sanity, and 
guide their destiny with foresight 
for the first time in the history of 
their existence. 

W. Russell Johnson 
Liberal Arts sophomore 

Sue, Sam Candidates Shriver to Speak 

State News Editors Schedule 
Annual District Meeting Here 

A state-wide invitation has been issued to .newspaper 
~ editors requesting their attendance at the annual Fourth 

District Editors Day, Oct. 21. 

l)O.'lll 

This mar~s the first y~r for a address the editors. Representing 
s ta t e-wide invita tion. Previously the fourth district, Shriver will 
only Fourth District editors parti- hold a question-answer session fol
cipated in the University hosted lowing his speech. 
event. · Foldberg Speaking 

Registration will begin at 3 p.m. Coach Hank Foldberg is also on 
m the second floor of the CAC, tab to speak at the dinner. He will 
:iccording to Bob Donaldson, Uni- give some pre-game thouJ$"hts on 
versity public relations director and the football game. · 
secretary for the editors organiza. Highlighting the editors activi-
tion. ties will be the football game as 8 

Elections Planned p.m. in Veter3!1s Field. They will 
see the Shocks meet New Mexico 
State University, 1961 Sun Bowl 
champions. 

VARSITY CANDIDATES-Eleven University freshmen will vie for 
royalty honors today when they compete for Varisty Sue and Sam. 
Voting for the candidates is from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Winners will reign 
suprem!! at the all school mixer after the WU-New Mexico State game 
Oct. 21. From left to right, first row: Jeanie Kauffman, Alpha Phi; 
Sue Ann Ward, Gamma Phi Beta; Sharry Hughes, Tr i Delta; Mary 
Duerksen, Delta Gamma; and Pam Weiss, Alpha Chi Omega. Back row, 
left to right: Jeff Larson, Phi Delt; Dave Peisner, Beta Theta Pi; Pat 
Murphy, ·sigma Phi Epsilon, and Scott Alter, Delta Upsilon. 

The Fourth District will hold its 
annual fall l)'leeting and elect of
ficers for the coming year at 4:30 
p.m. in Rm. 231, CAC. 

Ranking high among p 1 a n n e d 
activities and events is the tradi
tional dinner, scheduled for 5:30 
p.m. in CAC Ballroom. Presiding at 
the dinner will be Bill Batdorf, edi
tor of the Burlington Daily Repub
lican and president of the Fourth 
District Editors. 

Following the dinner, Unite ci 
States Rep. Garner E . Shriver wir 

CAC recreational facilities will 
also be available to the editors and 
their families throughout the day. 

FOLLOW 

THE 

SHOCKERS 

OPERA STUDENT 
(Continued from Page 1) 

in Berlin, Waid noted that the only 
venture into East Berlin was. on a 
scheduled bus tow· which took them 
into the "Walled" city for about 
two hours. · 

According to John Crosby, g-en
eral manager of tile Sante Fe com
pany, five more appearances were 
scheduled in Warsaw, Poland, bu! 
had been cancelled for political sea
sons. 

Waid Joins Operll 
Waid, who joined the Sante Fe 

Opera Company last summer has 
been a frequent participant in Uni
versity musical productions. 

Since returning to the campus 
Waid has begun rehearsals for the 
WU Opera Theatre's November 
production. He will perform the 
title role in Mozart's " Don Gio
vanni" which will be presented 
Nov. 16-18. 

AWOL SGA 
(Continued from Page 1) 

days by Woody Thompson, SGA 
president. 

Other business included a report 
by Gil Graham, senior class presi
dent. According to Graham, a sug
gestion box Wai placed by the 
CAC information booth. 

"This will give everyone an op
portunity to participate in the 
affairs of their SGA and serve as 
a source of communication between 
the student and the congress," 
commented Graham. 

Included in new business was 
the approval of an application for 
recognition by Gamma Iota Chi. 
honorary journalism sorority for 
women. Final votin!r will be held 
in two weeks. 

Karen Baker, Academic Commit
tee chairman, has appointed Susan 
Alexander, Don Coulter, Connie 
Hart, and Karen Hartong to the 
committee. 

There are stiJJ positions on this 
committee and applications can be 
acquired in the SGA office or from 
Miss Baker. 

The meetin&- was opened by a 
prayer delivered by Merle Gates. 

NOW FEATURING 

THE 

ROCK - N - TONES 

FOR YOUR DANCING 

AND 

LISTENING PLEASURE. 

NO COVER CHARGE 

TUES. THRU '.l'HURS. 

410 East 47th St. South 
• 

Check your opinions against t M's Campus Opinion Poll :: 7 

0 WhoH. ·make fhe 
bed wife? 

WOMAN EXECUTIVE D FASHION Monn 

fl Is if beffer fo 
Matty in c0He9e-or 

wait till lafer? 

0 NURSE O SECRETARY O TEACHEa 

O How many 
cigateffes do 

you smoke a day? 
~ 1. ?7 

tt• ,: •?1 
~ - ? 
• 

0 USS THAN 8 0 8·12 

0 13-17 0 18·22 0 

Here's how l 38l__students at 138 colleges voted!+-

-◄ih1 -Stadfresh 
Stay fresh with l'M 
Any way you look at 
them-L"M's taste bet
ter. Moisturized tobac
cos make the difference t 
Yes, your taste stays 
fresh with L"M-they 

-
• -llM 

UGG(11 & HYtAS TOaACC◄ always treat you right! .,._..,. ____ _ 

"0:)--·.... .&.,,_ 

I ... • 11 > "" " j H 1 

-_ __ ll~IL __ _ 
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Try fresh-tasting, best-tasting rM today .. . in pack or box~ 
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